The strength of Local 362 comes from the members being involved.

If you have questions or concerns regarding your work, please speak with one of the many Union Representatives.

**Disney’s Animal Kingdom**

**Shop Stewards**

Kim Hanley - Day Custodial
Nikki Maddox - Day Custodial
Maria Carraquillo - Park Greeter
Isabel Gonzalez - Park Greeter
Noah Diaz - Dinoland
Diego Henry - Dinoland
Brittany Schrager - Asia
Bruce Gerry - Asia
Marissa Flint - Pandora/DI
David Slifker - Pandora/DI

Emily Lisa Danforth - Trails
Mike Fattaruso - Trails
Dennis Hill - Trails
Don Shane - Trails Artist
Travis Joyner - KSR
Brady Smith - KSR
Jocelyn Lagor - KSR
Britt Rutherford - KSR
Justin Rutherford - KSR
Mel Paradiso - 3rd Shift Custodial

Diana Geary – Organizer – 703-987-5871 – dgeary@unitehere.org